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Physical science depends on historical records as well as new ideas, results, and opportunities. In
this increasingly digital era, in which much of modern day life is technology-driven, a significant
amount of scientific data remains in forms that are inaccessible to current methods. Moreover, the
creation and subsequent accessing of high quality reusable data continues to present challenges. As
part of the pilot phase of the Physical Sciences Data Infrastructure (PSDI) Initiative we investigated
the current landscape of digitisation in 2022, aiming to produce an outline of what the physical
sciences community require from a Digital Research Environment (DRE). Evidence suggests that
while scientists are digitising diverse portions of their work, some research still remains lost in paper
lab books, and many barriers (hardware, software and people) persist for the effective management
of scientific data. Our studies build on previous research and include an informal survey of what the
UK Physical Sciences community considered to be the key requirements for capturing, sharing, and
accessing data. The paper ends by outlining future prospects for PSDI and provides some concrete
actions for different stakeholders in the community.

1 Introduction
Research in the physical sciences is increasingly dominated by
digital tools and experiences. Experiments often involve sophis-
ticated technology and ultra-fast data capture, and the Internet
provides access to vast amounts of reference data along with
methods and results from the scientific literature. However, a
significant amount of scientific data remains in forms that are
inaccessible to current methods, thus presenting challenges for
reusing and exploiting that data. Notionally, the concept of a Dig-
ital Research Environment (DRE) exists already, but it has yet to
be fully realised in practice. This paper describes our preliminary
investigations into what might be required to reify the concept.

Despite the ubiquity of digital tools to support scientists and
the benefits that they bring, certain aspects of the scientific record
are still commonly captured on paper, principally the day-to-day
record of ideas, methods and results that come from the design
and implementation of experimental work. Various digital infor-
mation systems have been developed to capture the myriad of dig-
ital data and other assets that are produced as part of the research
process1. Within the lab, Laboratory Information Management
Systems (LIMS) have been extended from sample management
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and reporting to include automated data collection, data mining,
and analysis. Electronic Laboratory Notebooks (ELNs) have been
developed to enable the capture of research notes in digital form,
and in some cases to link these notes to the data produced in the
lab. ELNs have historically been more popular in certain settings;
many scientists have chosen to make use of generic note-booking
software or standard office tools to capture their research. For
some scientists, such as computational chemists, all experimen-
tal work takes place within the digital domain. For all, the gen-
eration of digital data from instruments or through simulations,
models, workflows, or other forms of code creates a potential dis-
connect between the experiment record, the data, and the soft-
ware used to generate them2. This disconnect leads to challenges
at many stages of the data lifecycle, causing the processes of cre-
ating manuscripts for publication, or preparing data for sharing
to be manual and laborious. For data sharing, in particular, this
means that data published with and supplementary to publica-
tions often lacks important context about how it was produced
or access to the tools and source data needed to reproduce it,
making it hard to be assessed and reused within the community.

Studies over the past two decades3–6 have demonstrated that
limitations with current software solutions have failed to fully ad-
dress these issues. No individual piece of software exists that
can address these problems and there are additional challenges
to be addressed. These challenges include attitudes towards the
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adoption of software, especially for notetaking; a lack of consis-
tent standards for both data and software making it difficult to
move and utilise data between different systems and integrating
with existing software and instruments in the lab. In the phys-
ical sciences, each laboratory or facility is likely to have its own
isolated data infrastructure, using different working practices and
tools. It is however recognised that for effective progression in sci-
ence there is a need for researchers to effectively share their data,
methods, findings, and tools. Findings need to be validated and
data needs to be reusable to ensure funding for research activities
results in good value and high-quality results. Other domains, es-
pecially the life sciences, make use of data-centric infrastructures
for collecting and reusing data7–9. These infrastructures act as
community hubs that drive sharing of new methods and discover-
ies. Key to creating such hubs for the physical sciences is provid-
ing tools that facilitate the preparation of data, along with high
quality research records, in discoverable and reusable formats.

As part of the pilot phase of the Physical Sciences Data Infras-
tructure (PSDI) Initiative10, a case study comprising several ac-
tivities was carried out to assess the current capabilities of exist-
ing software and potential requirements from physical scientists
for tools that would support these aims. This paper discusses
the design and results of an informal survey to elicit information
about current working practices in the physical sciences and re-
quirements for a DRE. A primary motivator for the survey was to
assess whether researcher behaviours and working practices had
changed in response to the pandemic and whether this might in-
form a new understanding of the needs of these researchers. In
addition to the survey, a variety of other methods were used to as-
sess and compare currently available tools and to derive require-
ments based on working practices of researchers across multiple
physical science domains; these will be discussed in future work.

This paper begins with a brief background to the key issues and
our work on process recording, the generation of the scientific
record, and the rationale behind the survey and need to assess
the requirements for DREs. In Section 3 we discuss the content,
participation, and findings of the survey. Section 4 discusses the
requirements and desired features for a DRE as derived from pre-
vious research and updated considering the survey findings and
engagement during the pilot phase of PSDI. Section 5 discusses
some possible options for technologies and software that could
form part of a DRE to support physical scientists based on the
derived features. The final sections of the document discuss the
conclusions, how the work fits into the bigger picture and recom-
mendations for future work.

2 Background
Over the last two decades research at the University of Southamp-
ton has investigated how e-Science infrastructures and digital
tools can help to make smart and intelligent laboratories. A sig-
nificant part of this work has been the design, development, and
assessment of digital notebooks to both support and facilitate the
work within physical sciences and ensure the capture, storage,
and usability of the experiment record. These activities have in-
cluded systematic literature reviews, qualitative research, focus
groups and ethnography to examine laboratory practices and sci-

entists’ experiences with electronic notebooks and other digital
tools5,11–18. Over the last decade the accessibility and reusability
of scientific data has become paramount. As a result the focus of
the research has shifted from simply providing desirable digital
replacement of paper notebooks to a broader picture of putting
together an ecosystem of tools that facilitate the productive cap-
ture, sharing and reuse of scientific information for researchers
across the physical sciences.

Many groups, including within the PSDI initiative, are con-
cerned with the design and implementation of tools for prepar-
ing, finding, and sharing data. There are many challenges to
overcome in making data findable, accessible, interoperable, and
reusable (FAIR)19, not least the myriad of current and legacy
data formats used across scientific domains. However, an often-
overlooked element of making data usable and reusable within
the community is that the data alone, however well-structured
and machine readable it is, does not provide enough context ei-
ther to validate it or to reuse it. Examples of such context are
the methods used to generate the data, along with code, soft-
ware, calculations, workflows, and source data used to produce
the results. The experiment or research record should completely
and accurately capture the conditions and methods used to gen-
erate and prepare the data; it is also likely to include impor-
tant additional information about the rationale behind the exper-
iment, why certain decisions were made, observations made, and
if any problems were encountered. Different kinds of research
may need different kinds of tools, but a digital tool that can build
upon and enhance the functionality of the paper notebook is an
essential requirement for recording the processes and rationale
behind scientific research. Designing the right tools can facilitate
the production of high-quality data for publication and to ensure
that the associated records and assets are also accurate and com-
plete. Effective management of the data and the research record
enable publications to be more easily generated and less labori-
ous to adequately prepare data for sharing. Such tools can also
be designed to make use of appropriate standards and to both au-
tomate and prompt the user to add metadata that can facilitate
data discovery, accessibility, interoperability and shareability.

Electronic Laboratory Notebooks have provided a digital re-
placement for the paper notebook, and even at the most basic
level provide functions beyond the notebook such as providing
the ability to quickly enter, retrieve, locate, and share data; fa-
cilitating long term storage through the creation of backups and
archives20; eliminating the need for manual transcription, and
being usable by widely distributed groups21. The majority of
ELNs enable users to be able to link to their data in some way, ei-
ther by attaching data files to the record or by creating a link to an
external source and automatically capture at least a small num-
ber of metadata to enable the records to be searched or ordered.
The potential benefits of ELNs are very high; not just capturing
the record in a digital format but providing ways to integrate the
digital data with the methods and observations behind the exper-
iment and allowing easy sharing of the research enabling others
to verify and contribute to the research more easily. However,
previous research has demonstrated that many researchers were
not entirely enamoured with the original concept and even ter-
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minology of ELNs17. Researchers did not necessarily desire a re-
placement for their paper notebook, with the perception that such
replacements would be difficult to use, and due to other barriers
such as cost, data compatibility and accessibility in the lab5,22,23.
Even if scientists are not making use of ELNs to capture their
research, many are producing digital copies of their research in
some form17, with many making use of tools that could be con-
sidered simple generic digital notebooks such as OneNote24 or
even Microsoft Word25.

Beyond digital notebooks, other tools for generating and po-
tentially capturing the experiment record are more relevant to
those using computational methods for their research. For these
disciplines, scraps of paper are more likely to be used for record-
ing their thoughts or calculations with notebook use much more
sporadic. Despite the computer-based nature of the research it is
critical that methods of generating data and developing models
or simulations are still recorded; not just documentation about
the intended purpose of the tools, but also ensuring that the code
itself is understandable, so that others can verify the code does
what it claims to do. Some tools are more effective at providing
functionality to support integrated documentation than others.
For example, Jupyter Notebooks26 combine code, data, results,
and documentation, for those users who make the effort to in-
clude it, all within the same document27. This makes it possi-
ble for others to understand what the author was attempting to
do and alter both data and code to see the effects. The same
requirement of documentation is also true for researchers using
workflow software to process and generate data11,28.

ELNs and indeed the overall offerings of scientific software
have progressed significantly over the last decade with the remit
of many ELN systems evolving away from merely a replacement
for the paper lab notebook, to become a more complete digital
platform2. For example, RSpace29, a digital research platform
originating from the eCat ELN comprises the RSpace ELN and in-
ventory and integrates with a variety of services supporting the
full data lifecycle29,30. Companies such as Benchling31, Star-
lims32 and Agilent33 all offer ELNs as a wider part of a digital
research service that include data management systems in ad-
dition to inventories and other tools. Many companies still of-
fer ELNs without integration with other systems, but even those
have evolved over time23. The past perception that ELNs could
provide all desired technical functionality under one software um-
brella has turned out to be an unrealistic expectation as demon-
strated by the shift to the ELN as a vital part of a wider ecosys-
tem16. Apart from a limited number of open science notebooks,
researchers are unlikely to be accessing and reusing data directly
from an ELN outside of their own research groups. Without ac-
tive efforts to create and integrate tools for the purpose and en-
suring compatibility of both data and their associated context, the
amount of effort involved in sharing one’s own data with the com-
munity and discovering and making use of the data of others is
laborious and time-consuming.

Currently there is a disconnect between all the different tools
that researchers are using making it hard to use them in conjunc-
tion to achieve the goals of creating findable, accessible, inter-
operable, usable, and reusable data for the scientific community.

However, it is necessary to consider how to utilise the existing
software used by physical scientists to create an optimum DRE,
and what additional capabilities may be required. In addition to
notebooks, physical scientists also use a vast range of domain-
based software as part of the research lifecycle and their uses and
capabilities need to be considered. Rather than attempting to
specify or create a single software tool to encompass all processes,
our survey looks to explore the community requirements of a DRE
and understand how this could be achieved through existing tools
and software. These investigations consider the diverse range of
software and data formats that the physical sciences community
currently work with, including the provisions for capturing meta-
data and details what work needs to be done to progress the lab
of the future.

The survey was conducted as part of a range of other activities
to investigate potential requirements for a DRE with these issues
in mind. A key driver of the survey was to investigate whether the
pandemic had changed any of the ways that researchers worked
and whether resulting requirements for social distancing and in-
creased remote working had driven more researchers to make use
of ELNs or other digital notebooks to facilitate better communica-
tion or sharing with supervisors and co-workers. The survey was
relatively informal and designed to act as a follow up to a series
of focus groups conducted by Kanza et al in 20175. Whilst many
similar questions were asked by the new survey, several new ar-
eas of investigation required new questions. The informal nature
of the survey allowed the use of many open questions to enable
recipients to provide flexible responses. A full list of survey ques-
tions and details about the survey duration and participants can
be found in the supplementary material for this paper.

3 Results of the Survey
Overall, 44 people from a mix of domains, experience and indus-
try and academia participated in the survey; almost all the par-
ticipants were UK based, due to the study being predominantly
UK based. Over 50% of the respondents worked in the chemistry
domain, with 30% working specifically in computational chem-
istry. 15% stated that they worked in physics departments with
less than 5% working in the biology/life sciences sphere. The
remaining participants were ambiguous about their specific re-
search area.

3.1 Current Working Practices

The survey looked at current working practices for scientists, in-
cluding how they record organise and link together their work.

3.1.1 Current use of Paper and Electronic

In 2017, the responses from the focus groups and ethnography
conducted by Kanza et al5 demonstrated that researchers work
in very different ways with different working patterns, and that
they use a mix of paper and electronic methods to record their
work, depending on the task at hand, with the highest use of
paper for thinking about and recording work, and the highest use
of electronic methods for analysing and writing up work. In the
PSDI survey respondents were asked a similar question, and the
results are displayed below in Figure 1.
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Fig. 1 Results from Q1 regarding use of paper and electronic device in
process recording.

Overall, this data demonstrates similar conclusions to five years
ago. The use of purely paper based methods, compared to elec-
tronic or mixed approaches, is the least in each category, with
the exception of thinking about and planning work. However,
the overall split of the use of paper/electronic methods to record
scientific research remains similar with respect to the different
activities. Electronic methods are still heavily relied on at the
intermediary and final stages of work, e.g. data analysis and
writeup. However, the planning stages and recording data during
experiments still remain quite split between the use of paper and
electronic methods, as reflected in more recent work by Higgins
et al6, and it is clear both from past research and these results
that even now scientists still use paper-based methods frequently
in these situations. This is not entirely surprising as the labora-
tory was always considered the most difficult location in which
to record notes purely in an electronic form, due to barriers such
as, access to hardware in the lab and being hostile environments
for electronic devices5,14,34. This suggests that whilst electronic
methods are being used, despite the plethora of software solu-
tions available, there is still much work to be done in providing
suitable tools for those earlier stages in the research lifecycle.

3.1.2 Organising and Linking Work

In addition to using a mixture of different methods to record their
work, previous research also demonstrated that scientists organ-
ise and link their work together in very different ways. Shankar’s
studies in 200735 concluded that taking notes and creating a
standard method of data entry was personal to different scien-
tists, and Nishida et al noted that a key challenge in recording
experiments was the potential for missing links between exper-
iment records and their corresponding datasets36. Kanza et al’s
2017 studies5 demonstrated that this also holds true for organisa-
tional methods. It showed that scientists took different organisa-
tional strategies for paper and electronic notes, and used a variety
of methods to link together paper and electronic notes, includ-
ing using dates, codes, and adding hyperlinks of file paths into
paper lab books. The user study participants described using a
number of software packages to organise, and link together their
work. Cloud storage tools such as Google Drive and Dropbox
were mentioned with respect to having work all stored in one

place. Additionally, some organisational tools were mentioned
such as Google Keep37 and Google Tasks38.

Travelling forwards to today, the survey respondents were
asked the same question, “How is your work organised and linked
together?”. The results of these responses are categorised in Fig-
ure 2, and show a level of similarity in approach to previous re-
sponses, but demonstrate an increase in both the use of software
and range of software tools being used.

Fig. 2 Categorised responses to questions about linking and organising
work.

There has been no significant change in organising and link-
ing paper and electronic research together. There is still a clear
habit of using a linking piece of information to bridge between
the two systems. The transcribing of hyperlinks and filepaths di-
rectly into paper lab notebooks shows that there is still a pattern
of having paper notes linked to electronic data, and these links
are being used to help the users find these related but disparate
data sources.

Additionally, there remains a clear pattern of using unique ids
for experiments and projects to signify which notes belong to
which, both in the electronic and paper note systems. Unfortu-
nately, the necessity to produce these between paper and elec-
tronic systems suggests that there are still portions of the scien-
tific record that exist solely on paper. This leads back to the first
stage of the remaining problem that “scientists need to digitise
more of their work”. In terms of how work is electronically or-
ganised and linked, there is an obvious increase in the number
of software packages used, including notably the use of software
specifically for organisation. Figure 2 shows categories of soft-
ware that were noted by respondents with respect to organising
and linking their work. This overall increase in the use of soft-
ware will be discussed in further detail in the following section.

3.2 Software & Data Formats

Kanza et al’s 2017 study5 concluded that despite some scientists
preferring paper notebooks, they still frequently use a wide range
of digital technology in their work. There are a number of generic
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notebook tools or even word processors available that can be used
to capture the day-to-day scientific process. Indeed there have
been many researchers that have published about using OneNote
or Google Docs as an ELN24,39–42. This has been a common theme
across this initiative with most participants citing the use of elec-
tronic methods for different portions of their work.

3.2.1 Use of Notebooking Software

Participants were asked about their use of software tools for
data sharing and whether they used a Digital Research Notebook
(DRN), a question that was deliberately left open to interpreta-
tion to gauge the range of responses that it would elicit. 55% said
yes, they used a DRN and 45% said no they did not. The word
cloud in Figure 3 shows the range of responses given by those
respondents who replied positively.

Fig. 3 Word cloud depiction of the responses to use of digital research
notebooks

When questioned about ‘Digital Research Notebooks’, most of
the respondents answers were not actually formal ELNs. A few
were mentioned: Lab Archives43, RSpace29 and Biovia Work-
book44. However, the rest were generic notebooking software
such as MS Word, Google Docs, Zim45, Overleaf46, Evernote etc,
with a clear preference for OneNote and Jupyter Notebooks. This
is perhaps unsurprising re Jupyter as 30% of respondents cited
working in computational chemistry, but nonetheless these results
demonstrate a range of software usage for notetaking.

3.2.2 Data Sharing Software

Similarly, participants were asked about what software they used
to share their data, the different categories of software identified
are shown in Figure 4.

This exemplifies the diverse use of software, even across a rela-
tively small group of people. It is unsurprising that there has been
a surge in the use of communication software as the COVID-19
pandemic made that a necessity. When participants were asked
about what had changed since COVID-19, some mentioned an
increase in digital sharing using cloud software. MS Teams47 /
OneNote / Sharepoint48 is clearly more prevalent than in earlier
studies, as MS Teams only came into existence in 2017 (with a
free version in 2018). In combination with Google Drive not ad-
hering to the European Economic Area (EEA) requirements and
many universities purchasing Office 365 subscriptions, this has

Fig. 4 Categorised software responses for collaboration / sharing. All
identified from Q9 except * from Q11

meant a significant shift to the use of the Microsoft suite24,40–42,
although many still use other programs alongside that.

The use of software and scripts to share code has also increased
as there has been greater emphasis on making these scripts avail-
able. Some domain-based software packages are also used for
data sharing. This is almost certainly due to some data / work re-
quiring specialist software to handle certain data types. This will
be discussed further in the next section.

3.2.3 Other Software

Earlier studies also elicited that there is a wealth of domain-based
software available for the physical sciences. Kanza (2018)16 con-
ducted a study to ascertain what software packages existed in the
domain of Chemistry and how much they were used. In the PSDI
survey participants were asked what other software they used in
their work. 206 different types of software were mentioned; these
were then grouped, using both the categories identified in Kanza
(2018)16 and some additional types that emerged from the data
(as the initial list only pertained to chemistry software). The full
list can be found in the supplementary material.

Table 1 shows that there are many different types of software
both generic and domain-specific being used across the physi-
cal sciences community. This demonstrates that users require a
wide range of different features from software, ranging from data
management, word processing and organisation, to more domain
specific endeavours such as molecular modelling and crystallo-
graphic software. This demonstrates that scientists have a diverse
set of needs with regards to using digital tools and it is increas-
ingly unlikely that there will ever be one tool that encompasses all
of these features. Thus work needs to be conducted to ascertain
how to make the available tools work better together, and to ad-
dress the second problem ‘improving data and record curation’,
which needs to be taken into account when proposing any new
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Table 1 Categorised responses from the 206 software types identified in
the PSDI survey on ‘use of other software’

Category Percentage
Crystallographic Software 12.44%
Coding Software 10.53%
Molecular Modelling & Simulation Software 10.53%
Quantum Chemistry & Solid State Physics Software 10.05%
Data Visualisation & Analysis 9.09%
General document processing 8.61%
Other 6.22%
Spectroscopic Software 4.78%
Image processing Software 4.31%
Chemical Database & Informatics Software 3.83%
Organisational Software 3.35%
Chemistry Bibliographic Databases 2.39%
Database Software 2.39%
Instrument Control 2.39%
Simulation (non-chemical) 2.39%
Communication Software 1.91%
Molecular Editor Software 1.44%
Nanostructures Modelling Software 0.96%
Machine Learning 0.96%
CAD Software 0.96%
Workflow software 0.48%

solution.

3.3 Data Formats
A key issue regarding the sheer volume of software in the physi-
cal sciences is the range of different data formats that have been
created as a result. Experimental data can include files on safety
information relating to the experiment, publications or methods
that have been used as part of the experiment design, or images
and data produced during and after the experiment. As demon-
strated in Section 3.2.2, it is common for scientists to want to
share their data. For example, users may wish to share a record
with a collaborator or an auditor, or they might want to package
the record and data for supplementary materials. For many re-
searchers there are regulations that require that the records and
the data be stored for the long term so content may need to be
exported so that it can be backed-up or preserved. Unfortunately,
it is far too common for all of these data to be produced in a va-
riety of non-standard formats49, which proves a major barrier to
data sharing, both in terms of sharing between users and sharing
between different software packages used to view data. There
are ongoing efforts in the community to produce standard for-
mats for the exchange of chemical information, such as AnIML50,
and chemical identifiers such as InChI51. Indeed some ELN de-
velopers are part of the ELN File Format initiative to try and pro-
mote interoperability between ELNs52. However, despite these
efforts, lack of adoption of standards, and data frequently being
available in either non-standard formats or conflicting standard
formats still presents barriers to digital research.

3.4 Barriers to Digital Research
In addition to understanding current research practices, it is also
important to understand the current barriers to digital research
that exist for today’s physical science community. Previous re-
search by the authors highlighted barriers to adoption, and limi-
tations of ELNs5,11–18. However, with the wide use of other soft-

ware it was important to understand the overall barriers to all
aspects of digital research, with the optimistic outlook that the
new working practices many will have had to adopt as a result of
COVID-19 might have accelerated some progress in this area. Par-
ticipants were asked whether they encountered any restrictions
in trying to share their data, and what barriers or limitations they
faced that would prevent their research from reaching its full po-
tential. A wealth of barriers and concerns were identified ranging
from cost, hardware and software issues, problems with current
systems, and people themselves. These have been grouped and
described below.

3.4.1 Logistical Barriers

Cost: This has been consistently listed as a barrier in previous re-
search5,22,53, and is an ongoing issue mentioned in the survey by
multiple respondents. Researchers face issues of lack of funding,
or running projects on small budgets, which are then further ex-
acerbated by the cost of conducting research, e.g. cost of software
licenses and open access publication fees. It is obvious that any
DRE would involve the use of existing software that researchers
already had access to via their institutions, or open-source soft-
ware.

Time: Whilst this is a hard problem to solve, time is a constant
barrier, particularly in an increasingly busy world5. Specifics
raised in the survey that relate to this issue were: lack of time
alongside other projects, the time it takes to use some systems
and the time to find, ‘clean’, exploit data and to convert it be-
tween systems. One of the many reasons that scientists do not
digitise all of their work, or why they do not digitise it to its full
potential, is the time cost and the fact that the current systems in
place make this a very arduous task.

3.4.2 People Barriers

Attitude: The road to digitisation is a socio-technical task5. In
order to make improvements in this area the support of the users,
systems and software are required. People are often afraid of
change and it can be very challenging to persuade an entire re-
search group to adopt a new piece of software, an issue echoed
by some of the survey responses. There can also often be an un-
willingness to share data and therefore an unwillingness to put
the data in a format and location where it can be easily found,
accessed and used54.

Training: Whilst training was not specifically mentioned in re-
sponse to our question about barriers, the importance of training
was reflected in answers to other questions with respect to rec-
ommendations for the future, and discussing what data is and is
not in a digital form. There will be a need for training to learn
any new system, and researchers need to be adequately trained to
manage their data well and digitise their work appropriately. This
was emphasised by Ghannam et al55 who postulated that there
was a correlation between students not receiving proper train-
ing in notetaking and producing disorganised ill-formed notes. If
users are unfamiliar with these concepts then they are unlikely
to learn them overnight, and given the wealth of poorly digitised
data, clearly further education is required in this area.
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3.4.3 Data Barriers

(Un) FAIR Data: A key barrier for researchers is how much data
does not adhere to FAIR standards56,57, something that was noted
in the feedback from our survey. Despite ongoing efforts in the
community57, researchers struggle to find data, both in terms of
discovering it or locating it when references are incorrect. Acces-
sibility is also an issue as often data cannot be accessed due to
embargos. Data is not interoperable due to the many different
data formats and conventions, and some data only being avail-
able in proprietary formats58. Researchers have also cited that it
is currently a very time-consuming endeavour to make data FAIR,
producing a circular issue.

Metadata & Provenance: Metadata has been consistently men-
tioned by the survey respondents. It should be captured at all
stages of the lifecycle such that data can be described, understood
and re-used. However, it is hard to capture metadata and subse-
quently often researchers do not, or at least they do not record
useful metadata which then means that data often lacks context.
Further, it is also very important to researchers to be able to trace
the source of the data, but often the original data are not made
available, and there is a lack of appropriate historic data, making
it hard to understand the origin of many experiments and papers.

Size of Data: Some participants mentioned that the size of the
data they work with is an issue. Dealing with large datasets is
a challenge, as is sharing them. There are a limited number of
places to store large datasets and their size causes issues with
uploads/downloads and collaboration.

3.4.4 Hardware & Software Barriers

Storage: Data storage options have been cited as another bar-
rier both in the survey responses, and in previous research49,59.
Many universities provide Office 365 accounts and storage op-
tions. However, this clearly does not occur for all institutions as
lack of cloud storage, limited data storage and poor cloud storage
options have all been cited as limitations. There are alternative
platforms such as Google Drive or Dropbox, however many uni-
versities do not allow the use of these services.

Software: Software was raised as a huge issue for researchers for
many different reasons. There is a call for more modern software,
as many are still using outdated software that lacks proper doc-
umentation. A notable quote from one of the survey participants
was “There is no ELN that combines experimental flexibility with
data storage in multiple places”. There are also issues with system
and software compatibility, for example trying to use Teams on
Linux. Much software still only works for either Windows only, or
Windows and Mac. Additionally, a lot of software programs that
researchers need to use do not work well with one another.

Hardware: Many laboratories need an equipment overhaul as
they contain legacy equipment that only works with certain older
operating systems, and often use outdated data formats5 This
must be addressed to improve the digital scientific record, al-
though these changes would need to come from the institutions
themselves, and in many cases are not financially viable.

3.5 Changes since COVID-19

Nothing has had as much potential to disrupt scientific working
practices as the COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent lockdowns
that turned almost everybody’s working practices upside down.
For many, going into work, sharing physical copies of data/notes
and indeed at times accessing the laboratory simply was not an
option. However, how much did this really change things in terms
of digitisation, and will these changes remain now that the world
is getting back to a “new normal”?

One of the main aims of this informal survey was to ascertain if
COVID-19 had initiated any significant changes. It was hypothe-
sised that requirements to work from home and communicate via
online methods could have had a powerful impact on the digiti-
sation of work, and the use of digital tools to achieve this. This
has occurred in some ways, although not perhaps in the expected
way.

Participants were asked: “Since the COVID-19 pandemic have
you changed your research methods with respect to recording
and sharing your work? If so, what aspects are digital that did
not used to be?” which received some mixed answers. For some,
nothing had changed; whilst others described an increased use
of digital technologies although most predated COVID-19. Some
respondents noted changes, stating that more of their work was
digital, but it is worth noting that less than 10% mentioned the
use of an ELN as part of this. Most participants who cited a change
described having more data in a digital format, or an increased ef-
fort towards versioning work and syncing files between work and
home computers. A more significant but expected change was
the increasing use of virtual technologies to accommodate meet-
ings, or the use of more note taking and organisational software
to manage work.

It appears from the survey results that COVID-19 has led to
some increase in the use of digital tools to communicate, digitise
work and share data in an electronic form. However, this has
not increased ELN adoption. It is clear from this question and
the overall results, that whilst scientists have looked to other soft-
ware to aid their research process. This has been in the form of
either generic software to enable notes, task management, litera-
ture linking and supporting the use of code, or they have looked
to domain-based software for specific solutions pertaining to their
research.

These results show that while some participants have seen a
greater shift towards digital technologies since COVID-19, many
barriers still remain that hinder scientific research. Overall, this
survey demonstrates that there is still no viable solution for im-
proving the digitisation of scientific research, and strengthens the
hypothesis that this cannot be solved by one piece of software. A
platform approach where users can pick and choose their desired
features would be a much more viable solution. The research
conducted as part of this case study, in conjunction with the data
gathered through historic studies5,11–18, was used to identify fea-
tures that are required by the physical sciences community for a
DRE. These will be discussed in more detail in Section 4.
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4 Requirements for a Digital Research Environment

Previous research and the conclusions drawn from the survey
analysis have reinforced the view that there is no simple solu-
tion to creating a tool to digitise scientific research, and that a
future solution will not involve creating the ‘right’ piece of soft-
ware that every scientist will want to use. The physical sciences
are such a diverse wide-ranging set of disciplines that it would
be close to impossible to capture all of the features required in
one piece of software. The following subsections provide a sum-
mary of the key features desired by the community. It is arguably
self-evident that it would not be practical to adequately satisfy all
of these requirements, therefore Section 5 discusses how existing
tools might be deployed, adapted, and extended to cover a broad
range of the required features that would then form a DRE.

4.1 Required Features

Kanza et al5 conducted studies to identify the range of features
that a scientist would want from an Electronic Lab Notebook. This
was explored through the medium of a 3-layered approach: The
Notebook Layer, the Domain Layer and the Semantic Layer.

However, having continued this research it has become clear
that even though this approach was working along the right lines,
it is not entirely appropriate. It has become apparent that even
more features are required than initially identified. Scientists
want generic notebooking features, but also want a range of fea-
tures afforded by other software, including both domain-based
and other types of useful software such as referencing and organ-
isation. There is also a high requirement for supporting FAIR data
and offering a wide range of data management tools. A substan-
tial amount of these features exist in different software packages,
although some still require creation or refinement. The authors
propose that the best way of addressing these needs would be to
identify the different software programs that already offer some
of the required features, and where necessary, create the appro-
priate infrastructures (be that middleware, data conversion ser-
vices, data management services that are compatible with other
software) to enable them to interface with one another.

The required features identified throughout the last decade of
research were collated and categorised, including those found
through several systematic literature reviews, surveys and focus
groups from the authors’ previous work5,11–18, the PSDI survey,
and the all-partners meetings that brought together stakeholders.
Figure 5 demonstrates a potential DRE system working with a
Physical Sciences Data Infrastructure at its core to enable these
features. The functionality of the high-level categories for the
features (represented by nodes on the diagram) are displayed in
Figure 5 and note which ones should be facilitated by existing
software. It is inevitable that users will all have slightly differ-
ent needs for their DRE, but ideally they would be able to use
the PSDI services/infrastructures to harmonise their environment
such that the different software they use can work together where
necessary. The full breakdown of the individual features for each
category can be found in the supplementary data for this paper.

4.2 Generic Features

Feature List: API Access, Automation, GUI, Localisation, Re-
mote Access, Synchronisation

There are several desired features for the high-level character-
istics of a DRE. These all fall in line with the expectations of mod-
ern software, that it will be scalable, usable in their own language
across all their devices, remotely accessible and have inbuilt au-
tomated features such as file saving and updates.

4.3 Notebooking Features

Feature List: Content Support, Interaction/Access, File Links,
Organisation/Reconfiguration, Paper Integration, Referenc-
ing/ Literature, Word Processing

There are a number of desired features that either exist as part
of generic notebooking software or would naturally extend onto
notebooking software. Previous research has demonstrated that
some of the required features for scientists are those that are syn-
onymous with generic notebooking software, which is why the
use of tools such as MSWord, OneNote and Google Docs remains
high. Further, there is a strong desire for the entire workflow to
inteface with the use of paper (or at least devices that provide
the functionality of paper), as one of the biggest drivers for the
continued use of paper is the strong ease of use factor.

4.4 Data Features

Feature List: Access, Conversion, Exchange, Integration, Man-
agement, Quality, Retention, Security, Standards, Support,
FAIR, Identifiers, Provenance

Data are at the cornerstone of scientific research, and as
the amount of data generated (predominantly electronically but
sometimes not) increases, researchers have ever growing needs
for digital tools to manage and curate their data. Scientists want
the capacity to integrate data, link it together using identifiers and
capture its provenance. Users need to be able to work with their
required domain data standards, and need features to ensure data
integrity and consistent use of standards.

4.5 Publishing & Sharing Features

Feature List: Documentation & Instructions, DOIs, Export, Li-
censing, Open Access, Publishing, Sharing, Social Media, Re-
searcher Attribution, Repositories

One of the desired end products of a scientific research project
is creating publications. Users require features that will aid with
this process: which includes mechanisms to create and supply
DOIs, create data licenses, share data with others and to enable a
direct link to relevant domain repositories. One of the concerns of
using ELNs has always been that there would be an unnecessary
duplication of effort. Users of these systems are reluctant to spend
a long-time curating notes and data when they have to then re-
perform half the work to produce the final publication. There has
long been a call for a “generate report” or “generate thesis” button
that would enable data and notes to be pulled together in at least
a ‘semi-publication-ready’ state.
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Fig. 5 Example of the desired features of a DRE system, demonstrating the conceptual framework of a PSDI Core interfacing with different services
and features

4.6 Collaboration & Management Features

Feature List: Auditing, Comments, Notifications, Subscribe,
Team Management

The global pandemic necessitated an increase in the use of
management software. There are a number of features of col-
laboration and project/team management that are imperative for
todays scientists. One of the features that users have cited that
they need to be able to replicate in any digital system is the audit
trail that is vital both from a health and safety perspective but
also when it comes to claiming patents. Team management is
vital to any group project. Many project management programs
exist (Teams, Trello, Notion etc) and these should be used as part
of a DRE such that large scale projects can be managed, tasks can
be allocated and work can be organised appropriately.

4.7 Domain-Based Features

Feature List: Chemical/Molecules, Default Lists, Equipment
Interface, Experiment Planning/Recording, Health & Safety,
LIMS/ELN, Link to Domain-based databases & software

The physical science domain contains a wide range of different
disciplines, which within themselves (e.g. chemistry) have a large
amount of subdomains. This means that there are a great deal of
domain specific formats, standards, databases, software packages
etc (as demonstrated in Section 3.2). It would be entirely unreal-
istic to re-build all of these software packages within one piece of
software, therefore there is a requirement to provide mechanisms

to enable scientists working across different domains to use their
required software alongside their notes and data.

4.8 Coding Support

Feature List: Coding, Versioning
As the amount of data generated by the physical sciences com-

munity continues to increase, there has been a vast surge in using
computational methods to handle and analyse this data. Support
for coding, and recording the process of developing code is essen-
tial for many scientists. Software such as Jupyter notebooks have
become incredibly popular as data and code can be stored side by
side and users can collaborate on coding projects, and any viable
DRP would need to interlink with Jupyter notebooks and other
software that offers similar functionality. Hand in hand with cod-
ing comes the notion of version control. In order to record the
process of developing code, different versions of the code at dif-
ferent points need to be stored and there must be a capacity to roll
back to different versions. Ideally users need to be able to inter-
face between their notebooks/domain based software and GitHub
and other popular version control services.

4.9 Metadata, Semantics & AI

Feature List: AI Tools/Integration, Metadata, Semantics
Computational techniques to manage data have increased, re-

sulting in a growing desire to capture and store metadata, and
to use intelligent technologies to improve data handling. Users
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have requested integration with ML packages for data analysis,
and the capacity to store ML training data. Digital tools can au-
tomatically capture vast amounts of valuable metadata and the
provenance trail. Where automatic capture is possible, they can
prompt the user to add metadata as they proceed, rather than
forcing a burdensome process of metadata generation and cura-
tion at the end of each process. There is also a demand for the
inclusion of semantics, for interoperability and to add context and
meaning to data. Users want their data to be annotated semanti-
cally where appropriate, and given links to established ontologies
and vocabularies. This will enable experiments, data, code etc to
be classified, and will facilitate semantic search on ontology de-
fined concepts which is a superior method compared to text-based
searches. This also enables projects and notebooks to be linked
together, and for inferences to be made about similar work.

4.10 Searching

Feature List: Search By: Domain, Characteristics Search, Key-
word/Concept via Content Types, Literature & Notebook, In-
dexing One of the key things that computers can do immea-
surably better than humans is search efficiently through large
datasets. Many of the features requested by users are related to
search. Users want to be able to search different aspects of their
work (e.g. datasets, notebooks, literature) and search in different
ways (intelligent search via concepts, datasets with specific char-
acteristics, similarity searches on content or even a visual search
using images or to search for specific information in images or
graphs). For example, chemists also want the capacity to perform
domain specific searches such as searching by structure, reaction
scheme or chemical etc.

4.11 Customisation & Extension

Feature List: Personalisable, Templates
Notetaking is very personal, and yet individuals have their own

standard methods of working. Users want a DRE that is tailored
to their own specific research and domain area, that enables them
to create their own personalised template for models, code, ex-
periment plans, notes etc. They also want the capacity to share
these templates and use ones created by others.

4.12 Training & User Support

Feature List: Training, User Documentation
It is not enough to just provide software for different scientific

endeavours, it is also important to provide scientists with support
to enable them to use this software effectively. Training should be
provided to both demonstrate the different types of functionalities
the software within a DRE has to offer, and the most effective
ways of using one. Further, any software should come equipped
with a decent level of user documentation to aid users in using
the system, and train them in concepts and approaches that are
unfamiliar to them e.g. curation.

5 Technologies & Software
To enable the overall connected research environment outlined
within the example DRE system demonstrated in Figure 5 there

are a number of different technologies and software that could
be used to aid development and implementation. This section
touches on some of the areas of technology and software that
would be required. This is not an exhaustive list of the tech-
nology/software areas that may be required, but shows some of
the current technologies that could be employed to achieve more
connected research recording. Each section will note the key next
steps, both in terms of suggested research areas, and some sug-
gestions for concrete actions to demonstrate where the commu-
nity needs to move forward in this work.

5.1 Integration Software/Middleware

Integration with other services and systems is a crucial element of
the overall research system. In particular, for the examples raised
in Section 4.7, users may want to communicate with a chemical
information service, bibliographic service or domain repository,
among many other possibilities e.g. more generic software such
as data visualisation and analytics software, or software that en-
ables coding such as Jupyter notebooks. Users also want to be
able to use software for taking notes, organisation and communi-
cation. Some of these software packages naturally stand alone,
and don’t necessarily require integration (e.g. your software
for task management could usefully link with your calendar, but
doesn’t necessarily need to link with your chemical databases),
whereas others would benefit highly from integration (e.g. if
your ELN or Notebook could link with different data files, litera-
ture databases, Jupyter Notebook or data visualisation software).
This type of flexible integration is slowly starting to surface on
some scale, for example RSpace29 facilitates integration with of-
fice documents, repositories, domain based software and allows
the import of a variety of generic and domain based data. It also
provides an API for others to integrate with their systems. This
approach aligns with our evaluation of user needs and should
be more widely encouraged to enable this type of mass integra-
tion. However, given that this does not widely exist, ideally the
community needs some infrastructures and frameworks to enable
integration on a larger scale.

Prospects for PSDI - Software Analysis & Prototyping: Fur-
ther work is required to ascertain what software is available,
which software is most widely used, and which would be the
most practical to link together based on how well they meet
the user required features, and other aspects including: Li-
cense, Cost, Data Formats (import/export), Platform and API
access. This could be achieved through a combination of sys-
tematic investigation and surveying the wider community.

Community recommendations: Software Developers must
provide API access and should facilitate integration with
generic tools and enable import/export of data in common
formats.

5.2 Data Standards

As demonstrated in Section 5.1, users want to be able to inte-
grate with many different services, and import/export their data
into different formats, which will require common data standards
to be in place. Data standards are a critical element to facili-
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tate interoperability, allowing exchange of data between differ-
ent systems and researchers. As detailed in Section 3.3 there is
a plethora of file formats in the physical sciences, both generic
and domain specifc. There is a need for data format conversion
between different data types in order to facilitate data exchange
between different services, and to allow users to collaborate us-
ing common formats. There are existing software programs that
facilitate some conversions such as OpenBabel60, which converts
between many of the different chemical formats with a specific fo-
cus on structural representation. There are also format converters
for very specific domain formats such as WinSPEDAC61, which is
a software package that allows you to convert spectral data from
one instrument manufacturer’s format to another with some lim-
itations. With respect to more generic data formats, there are a
wide range of online format converters that exist.

Prospects for PSDI - Investigate Data Standards & Data For-
mat Converters: There needs to be an investigation of data
standards that have already been widely adopted within the
community, or defined by the governing bodies within a do-
main, and identification of where appropriate standards do
not currently exist. Existing Data format converters should be
compared and evaluated to see if particular ones are more vi-
able than others, with rigorous checks to ensure that data are
not lost between different format conversions. Where suitable
format converters do not exist, the optimum strategies for cre-
ating these should be investigated. These could include: Cre-
ating an ‘intermediary-format’ that can convert any file into
its format, and vice versa, using an existing generic format
(e.g. XML62, JSON63) as that intermediary format, build-
ing specialist data converters, interfacing with existing soft-
ware programs that already facilitate conversions, and writ-
ing additional code to facilitate conversions for formats that
are not represented. This conversion process should be well
documented, allowing extension by the community to support
further formats.

Community recommendations: Researchers across both
academia and industry should identify and actively work on
areas in their disciplines where data format conversion is re-
quired. Where certain disciplines are lacking centralized bod-
ies, the community as a whole need to consider setting up one
to curate and manage the range of data formats used within
a discipline.

5.3 Metadata

Another vital requirement clearly demonstrated by the case study
results is the need for metadata and metadata standards. Meta-
data needs to be captured to describe documents/data/code (e.g.
author, date, file size) much of which can be done using biblio-
metric standards such as Dublin Core64 and DCAT65. Domain-
based metadata also needs to be captured to describe the context
and content of scientific documents (e.g. experiment links, equip-
ment links, chemicals represented).

Whilst it is widely agreed that the capturing of metadata is vi-
tal, and indeed some electronic systems such as word processing
software, ELNs and instrument based software do capture some

information automatically (e.g. date, time, author). However, not
all software/systems offer this service, and generally the meta-
data that is automatically captured is only that of the generic type,
rather than additional domain specific data.

The manual task of adding comprehensive metadata to all doc-
uments, data, code etc is an arduous task, and therefore one
that is frequently ignored. Methods of automatically capturing
metadata upon document and data creation need to be consid-
ered. Some work is being done in this area, such as the Materi-
als Research Data Alliance (Marda)’s Metadata Extractor Working
Group66 which is working on “connecting and advancing inter-
operability of efforts on automated extraction of metadata from
materials files". However, this is an ongoing and wide-ranging
effort that is required across the whole of the physical sciences.

There are a number of automatic tagging services such as Re-
finitiv’s Intelligent Tagging Service67, and OntoText’s Semantic
Tagging Service68. These perform relatively well at providing
tags which could be used as metadata for more generic terms,
but there is a lot of work to be done to provide automatic tagging
in different domain specific areas. Some projects (such as Chem-
icalTagger69) have made a start in this area, but it still requires
extensive further work. User research looking at these services
suggested that whilst users would want a tool that did most of
the work for them, they would also want to be able to edit the
results after completion to make corrections. Therefore, users re-
quire methods of automatically capturing metadata in such a way
that it could be customised and edited by different users.

Prospects for PSDI - Investigate Standards & Metadata:
To improve metadata capture both in terms of automation,
and identifying what should be captured. There needs to be
a thorough investigation into automating metadata capture,
and how to integrate this process with existing software used
to create, store and manage data. The community needs to
understand what benefits and capabilities different metadata
schemas and services can provide. Available metadata ontolo-
gies/schemas (e.g. Dublin Core) should be investigated to see
what terms they cover and identify any gaps, in addition to
identifying best practices for capturing metadata.

Community recommendations: Software developers should
expose what metadata is automatically captured and what
isn’t by their tools, and researchers in different disciplines
need to work together to agree on best practice guidelines
for metadata capture in their work.

5.4 Semantic Enrichment

Users have demonstrated a need for semantic enrichment of their
research, through the requests for better search capabilities, con-
sistency in data terminology and the desire to be able to link with
and locate similar work. This can be achieved through marking
up and annotating their documents and data semantically with
links to established ontologies and vocabularies. This will in turn
facilitate a semantic search whereby data can be traversed and
retrieved using the graph structure of RDF. This would provide
a much wider range of data paths than, for example, perform-
ing SQL queries on standard relational databases, and will also
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enable projects and notebooks to be linked together and for infer-
ences about similar work to be made.

There are a number of ontologies that exist within the physical
sciences. Some of the more popular ones are the three created by
the Royal Society of Chemistry, RXNO - Named Reactions Ontol-
ogy70, CMO - Chemical Methods Ontology71 and MOP - Molecu-
lar Processes Ontology72. There is also the ChEBI - Chemical En-
tities of Biological Interest73,74 and CHEMINF - terms commonly
used in cheminformatics75,76. Many others exist, Strömert et al
produced a comprehensive review of ontologies in Chemistry77,
and many others can be viewed on BioPortal78 (such as the Gene
Ontology79,80 or the BioAssay Ontology81,82) and other ontology
repositories. In order to identify the usefulness and relevance of
different ontologies an evaluation would need to be performed,
much like Kanza and Frey83 undertook in the domain of Drug
Discovery ontologies.

The Semantic Web also has several annotation data formats for
web-based documents. Resource Description Framework in At-
tributes (RDFa)84, Microdata85 and Java-Script Object Notation
for Linked Data (JSON-LD)86. Each of these formats are HTML
extensions that permit embedding rich metadata within HTML
pages to provide additional information to the browser about the
meaning of the pages and their context, meaning that search en-
gines are able to access this metadata to retrieve more accurate
search results. Additionally, this could also be achieved by creat-
ing a knowledge graph about different documents and datasets in
RDF. By creating these annotations and descriptions, this will en-
able the classification of the different data, documents, notebooks
etc, and facilitate semantic search on concepts.

Prospects for PSDI - Evaluate Semantic Tools & Ontology: It
would be useful to investigate and evaluate relevant ontologies
and semantic systems for use in the physical sciences commu-
nity, and identify gaps where new ontologies need to be cre-
ated. Relevant taxonomies that could be converted into on-
tologies should also be investigated. Further, there needs to be
experimentation of different methods for semantic annotation
to ascertain which approaches work best, and whether any of
the formats have particular advantages or not.

Community recommendations: Ontology Creators should
either allocate resource to maintain and update their ontolo-
gies, or they should be handed over to a centralised service to
manage this task. Hand in hand with this, Ontology lookup
services/Ontology databases should also ensure that they are
regularly maintained to ensure that researchers understand
which ontologies remain active and in development. Addi-
tionally, software developers and researchers should work on
lightweight methods of incorporating semantic web technolo-
gies into services in a useful manner, as often transforming an
entire dataset into an RDF graph isn’t necessarily the answer.

5.5 Hybrid & Voice technologies

The outcomes of this case study have illustrated that there are
many affordances of paper that still entice scientists to use it for
several note-taking endeavours as opposed to using an electronic
device. Further, scientists find it incredibly intrusive to use a key-

board in the laboratory, both due to the slower data entry than
paper and a frequent requirement to remove gloves and sanitise
before touching a computer. Therefore other non keyboard based
methods are required to record data and indeed interface with
any laboratory systems or software. An alternative to paper is
hybrid notebook devices that allow users to write on them in a
manner akin to paper, whilst also digitally saving and preserving
the notes, and in some cases automatically converting the hand-
written notes into electronic text. Examples of these devices are
the reMarkable87, and Boox88. There are also smart paper and
pen systems e.g. the RocketBook89. This will obviously still pro-
duce data in an arguably “analogue" digital form, but it will be
digital nonetheless, meaning that via digital devices users will be
able to store it, locate it, and protect it against loss.

Another alternative method of recording notes and interfac-
ing with the laboratory is through voice technologies. Compa-
nies such as LabTwin90 and Lab Voice91 have been working on
voice powered smart assistants that enable data capture, instru-
ment control, and interfacing with different pieces of software all
through voice commands. Research by Knight et al92 has demon-
strated the great potential of voice and smart laboratories, and as
such it would be adventageous for future notebooking software or
ELNs to be able to work with these different types of technologies.

It would be also interesting to explore different methods of
increasing digitisation through unconventional methods such as
taking photographs of lab pages (as tried by Lang and Botstein
in 201193) and automatically saving them to notebooking soft-
ware such as Google Drive or OneNote. Simple software could be
written to automatically organise lab notebook pages into dated
folders, which would only require users to take a photograph of
each lab page using a phone app. This could then link to users’
notebooking software of choice so that whilst writing up work
they could easily access photographs of their lab books.

Prospects for PSDI - Enabling the Future Lab: Work needs
to be conducted to understand how best to make use of hybrid
and voice technologies. This should involve evaluating the hy-
brid notebook tools available to see how well they work overall
and how/if hybrid notebook tools can be linked with existing
software. Investigations should also be conducted into creating
Smart Labs, including what software currently facilitates voice
control and the technological logistics of enabling this.

Community recommendations: Software developers of
lab management software should work with those imple-
menting voice solutions and hybrid notebook devices (e.g.
tablets/smart notebooks) to see how integration between
their systems is possible.

6 Conclusions
The results of this case study support many of the original conclu-
sions that have been formed in recent years5,16,17. There is a clear
requirement for better digital tools to enable scientists to conduct,
share and publish their research, and yet there is still no one sin-
gle system that supports this endeavour. This is namely because,
based on the diverse and extensive physical sciences community
and the sheer level of different software requirements and tools
available, this is extremely unlikely to ever be possible. The com-
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munity needs to move away from the idea that the solution is to
create “one piece of software to rule them all” and focus on how
the available tools can be best used, improved and integrated.

Many of the results from the research and survey demonstrate
that scientists use a wide breadth of generic and domain-based
software tools to support their research. There is a calling for
these tools to play better together, and for common data stan-
dards to be adopted such that different software tools can be used
in conjunction with each other. There is also an overwhelming
call for improving metadata creation and usage. Further, this is a
people issue as much as a hardware and software issue. Many of
the hurdles that scientists encounter in their research also centre
round user adoption and attitude.

There are two main areas that need to be considered: Improv-
ing how much information is captured in a digital form, and en-
hancing how this digital data is managed. Both of these need to
be addressed (separately and in conjunction with one another)
in order to reach a point of a cohesive digital physical sciences
community. The authors therefore propose that rather than try-
ing to reinvent the wheel, more effort should be expended on
training and educating our community, and applying user cen-
tered design methodologies to develop methods to enable a func-
tional DRE that supports the digitisation and management of sci-
entifc research. Work should also be undertaken to facilitate links
between existing domain-based software, and improve metadata
design and capture.

7 The Bigger Picture and PSDI

The aim of PSDI is to enable researchers in the physical sciences
to handle data more easily by connecting the different data in-
frastructures they use. PSDI will link up and enhance existing
Physical Sciences infrastructures in the UK. A significant part of
this is to facilitate the use of digital technologies and provide a
DRE for the physical sciences.

PSDI will have a core element that offers a range of services.
Those most relevant to this paper are: Links between notebook-
ing software (e.g. OneNote, ELNs), and domain-based software,
Common data and metadata standards that can be used across
different software, ontologies/taxonomies to describe scientific
data, data format conversion and data exchange. It will also offer
access to high quality open scientific literature, adequate descrip-
tions of chemical structures, DOI generation and linking, APIs to
access different types of data, licenses for data and scientific re-
search and citations and attributions for all datatypes.

The PSDI next steps outlined in Section 5 will be initiated in
the next phase of PSDI (Phase 1b). These will go a long way to
not only enabling DREs for the physical sciences community, but
also in producing many of the core features envisioned for PSDI.

The community recommendations are actions that the authors
believe are important steps forward for the physical sciences and
require the efforts of the whole community including software
creators and developers, researchers, data curators, service man-
agers, and the breadth and knowledge across academia and in-
dustry.
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